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This completed the taking ot the 
evidence and the court adjourned 
sine die.

Yesterday, Mr. Detlor, through hie 
solicitor, W.C. Mikel, K.C., served a 
writ for llh.000 damages on Mr.
Gay for alleged slander In a remark 
alleged to connect Mr. Detlor with 
the fire.

Ë
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lnvesUgafloni|ntoi$i$f
Fire at Gay’s Dairy

Q«r why he put that In the paper. 
Gay had said that he had to put 
something In the paper.

To Mr. Payne—Gey <>id not say he 
bad written up the report.

Mr. Detlor sometimes "shot the 
ball" about what interest he had in 
the farm. Witness did not believe he 
had any interest in the farm. Cv

Harold Detfor’s Story.

Mr. Harold Detlor testified- that 
he wag "working for Mr. Gay at 
eighteen dollar» per week from Sept. 
3rd or 4th until January 1920, ai

try, erroneous teaching and spiritual 
insolence were by no means alto- 
gather things of the past. The mode 
of operative is as changed but the 
evil remained. Displaying from the 
pulpit a yellow circular which had 
been mailed to himself, he said as 
it was too long to read that evening 
hç would have to be content with 
reading a few extracts, but before 
doing so, he would like, in justice to 
the Homan Catholics, to say that In 
an interview he had had with Rev. 
Father Killeen, he had repudiated 
and condemned it; it was not the 
production of

:

Chamber of Commerce 
Outing For June 16■W|

t1
I
i Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton In City 

All Day Yesterday Holding Inquiry- 
Evidence of Witnesses.

it
First of Summer Meetings Being Arranged 

—Housing Commission Favored— 
Bay Bridge Problem.

Bad fire at
Brightonu i

Provincial Fire Marshal Heaton 
last evening concluded the investiga
tion into the fire which destroyed 
the dairy of Mr. G. A. B. Gay in 
Sidney o^April 29th last. The in
quiry aisdrjtouched on 
destroyed the barn 
January/ Crown Attorney Carnew 
examined the witnesses, Mr. C. A. 
Payne of ‘Porter, Butler & Payne, 
represented Mr. Gay and Mr. W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., appeared for Mr. Harold 
Detlor, a former employee of Mr. 
Gay’s. Officers present included 
Provincial Inspector Boyd and Of
ficer Bishop, who has been in-, 
vestigating for some weeks the 
circumstance» of the fire.

The Inquiry, which was held at 
the court house, opened at ten o’
clock yesterday morning. Mr. Gay 
went on the stand at once and was 
examined for about four hours.
Mr. Gay Found Sign of Incendiarism

Mr. Gay gave details of the fires 
as he knew them and of the con
tents, i insurance, value of property 
and so forth. He told of having on 
April 23rd,‘six days before the last

week before the first fire bn Jan- ! 
uary 29th. The agreement was ter-

the fire Mr., Detlor called to see It 
Mrs., Detlor was in and she said he 
had been called from Oehawa on ac
count of fire. Mr. Detlor had on 
Wednesday previous to that Satur
day called to see Mre. Detlor. Detlor 
on Saturday said he had gone up on 
Wednesday night to Oehawa and 
had been called bank. On. Saturday 
night Detlor said he told J. Robin
son he' had better get out as there 
was going to b» trouble.

Detlor said,on William street to 
Mr. Gay: “You burnt your building 
and also 37 cattle and you wanted 
to get 314,000 of mine but 
didn’t did you»” With that Mr, Gay 
struck him.

any member of his
Several Shops and Offices and Dob- church, nor had it any authority to 

mtnatcd as Mr. Gay and Mr. Detlor tor’s Residence Destroyed speak for them. The preacher said
decided to go into partnership. There « ----------- he therefore wished it to be under-
had been a discussion about the BRIGHTON, May 27.—One of the stood that any reference he might

us ness. Gay panted to take him . most disastrous fires in the history jmake that evening was not intended 
tn" a8k8d lf h6 (wltnesa> of Brighton occurred about 6 o’clock ln anY war to reflect upon Rev
could lend him one thousand dol- Saturday morning, completely de. leather Killeen, or any member of 
are. his was to be a straight loan stroying the paint shop and storage !hia church> H was his reply to the

fht wa.tiL, .KIm y,!1"7" bulldinS of Butler Brothers’ garage lndlvldual who omitted for certain
thing was clear. Finally they talked and boat worka> twelve automobiles,reMons- to declare his identity.
for h^Thàré in" Pay *14’000 being completely destroyed, aW The ««tracts stated that the 
j . " . cember or gome motor boats. Dr. Clarke’s res-1 Catholic faith alone can save. The

ta8 made* ont hv Z ,deBce’ garage’ a»tomohlle and some ™th «lone is perfect. Only
„ , _ out by Mr. furnfture and Clothing; M. Speticer’s iCatholles know how to enter the
KmTatt^TZZ°S JZ T*"®'--tapUffiwnt Shop. Cheer v53ue’e ot G°d ^th" proper and due 

thought at tq oon coal office, F. Jacque’s harness shop, Ifeapect’ and reverence and etiquette
3700 Mr Detlor «. LT and Booth’s 8boe shop were also “d . go6d manners- Protestant

To Mr. Payne—Detlor gave no ,,, , ? 2 u. ! completely destroyed. churches were* called meeting houses
reason why he left Gay’s. He seemed ™ f thourand wd eomL ïdd IT At one t,me lt looked as lf the “t0 Wh,Ch Prote8tants enterod with
to have given up the Idea ot going1 rwLa to n "Ti n » Clarendon Hotel and a portion of
into partnership with Mr. Gay. ^oO more wa! to L ^ent ” in Mato atraet were doomed. Trenton
Witness did' not take seriously ”es“° W“ t0 * 8pmt to Was asked for
Detlor’a remarks about Gay’s tire. w,tne8g ’ lnterview6d Mr Mac„ Promptly sent the motor hose

Fadyen, who suggested that things f°B,bnt by the tlme of {ta arrival 
t .. . might be valued pretty high and to|d * ® Iocal bligade had the wel1
John W. Graham of Hastings, hlm there' was a mortgage held by * ControL 

„ „ , „ had worked tor the bauk. Detlor sajd he Intended to The total .' loss is estimated at

mr*.-.- nzburn the dairy, burning paper being fire in Januarv toon detlor told Gay about it. Gay- «—-5S.-1S2 a a“x zrta-
DiwTaTÏ'he had "insui

ÏerTL *n P0U“dS °f TT ance’ 8aid the Place was in-
LoLrfrt nri T butter was made In 8ured ior $i9>O0O. Detlor thought 
pound prints. At one time in Jan-|tie had lt ,MUred pretty well Gay
**7!beTfe Z*° abfT, 2° 2T J00 said he had to have the $14000 right
nf th*8 °h cheew ln dal1^- ^me away. Mr. Mac Fadyen had said that 
of the cheese spoiled. Witness could a„ would be up lf the money was
not say whether a Mr. Elliott got any not forthcoming.

nLLTw2Chee8e' u, , „ After he was told about the 319,-
Detlor who was working for Mr. 000 insurance, Detlor said: “If yoL 

Gay spoke about an Inventory. _ . , ,, y ucould not get it one way, you could
Wm. Orr on the stand. |eet *t another. ~ Y6u could burn her

, w I up.” Neither thought
When the investigation was re- Detlor went awây to see it he could1 

sumed last evening, William Orr, ; get any money1 to help Gay. Gay 
horseman, testified that Mr. Harold went to Oshawa. Detlor from New-
Dettor had toldvhin^ he made 3B.0Q0 burgh called him up and told him he D.„ f___
/out of that fire ot-Gay’s. Orr asked thought he could get a 37,000 loan. [ *»€V. IlCO. BlSrSllflll 
if he was a partner and Detlor said Gay said if he got it. to hold it tight. I e_ fî»...!»-
yes. At that time Detlor was talk- Detlor was to meet him at the KCpllCS 10 UrCUl3r
ing of buying the place Orr was ln. Crystal at Belleville lf he got the 
This was about three or four weeks ] money. They never met. • 
ago and after the first fire.

Howard J. Clarke, of the Citizen’s 
Dairy testified that two weeks ago 
he took over Mr. Gay’s remaining 
route. After the first fire he looked 
over "the Gay dairy 
would buy some equipment for his 
new dairy. Witness had no talk with 
Gay about the fire. This was before 
the second fire. Mr: Clarke sCW 
some cheese in the dairy. Mi1. Gay 
was sick at the time. Only the 
articles of equipment he was asked 
about by Inspector Bishop and De
tective Boyd were worth about 
31,500.

Mr. Gay recalled, testified that 
after a diligent sehrch he had failed 
to find the statement desired. Per
haps the children had got hold of

Something new in the 
summer

way of a lag, that the Bay Bridge situation has 
meeting qnd outing is plan-1 progressed to a point where some 

ned by the Chamber of Commerce definite action is likely 
for Wednesday, June 16th. The di
rectors, at their meeting yesterday, 
decided to Introduce this new note In 
the summer programme by having a 
"Get-Together” outing which will 
have a two-fold purpose. In tide

ln the very 
are urg-near future. The'dlrectors 

ing upon the city the necessity of ap
pointing, immediately, a delegation 
from this city to confer with a simi
lar delegation from Prince Edward ,, 
County for the purpose of presenting 

first place, lt will enable the mem-j to the Bridge Company a propoai- 
bers of the Chamber to get better tlon for purchasing the Bay Bridge 
acquainted with each ‘other and to 
discnss in an informal way the work 
of the Organization; and ln the 
ond place. It xfall provide an oppor
tunity of getting better acquainted 
with some of'the near-by sections of 
the country that many of the 
here have never visited. The plan is 
to leave by auto from headquarters 
in the morning and tour by 
stages the section between this city 
and Deloro.

tips, fire which 
aftd stock in

The receipt of recent information 
from the Government Highways De
partment has given the city 
thing to work on and the prospects 
of closing this matter satisfactorily 
are brighter now than at any time in 
the past.

R

sec- some-you;

mem-
The Chamber has alsotheir hafs 

joked. It said the founder of Pro
testantism was old Nick. The atti
tude of Protestants at prayer was a 
sitting position, all bunched up like 
a toad. There was much more of the 

strain. -<!fimmeritlng upon 
| them the rector said some were false 
some were sarcastic

on, they chatted and gone on
record as favoring the appointing of 
a Housing Commission to take up the 
work of the housing programme 
which • is In prospect for the 
This Important work cannot be 
dertaken too

easy
assistance, and

wag- Stops will be made at 
points of interest, and, upon arriv
ing at the destination, a fine dinner 
will be served. There will then be

city.
Butter Maker’s Story; un

same soon as there Is a 
growing demand for homes and it 

a programme of a varied character has been shown that on numerous 
and a speaker of prominence will be occasions the city has lost valuable 
with the party to present some sub- additions to its industrial and social 
jefit of general interest to the mem- life because of the lack of suitable 
hers. The return trip will be made hom#s for families that have 
over an equally attractive route, ai- templated coming here. In the 
though this will he optional with the of one industry the heads of eight 
different cars because some of the departments have been obliged to 
partleemay want to tour through dif- seek other locations because they 
ferent sections. In ’any event it is could not find homes in'this city, 
planned to reach Belleville in the Other firms report that they 
early evening so as hot to interfere lost valuable employees for the 
with other engagements for that day. reason.
Sufficient cars will be provided by the 
members to take care of the entire 
party and it is estimated that at least 
one hundred and fifty will make the 
trip.

Ont., swore that he
and the rest

were impudent. He did wish 
body would father these four

some-
pages

of insolence, who could have been 
responsible for It. The Catholics de
nied and disowned it, therefore per
haps it was not so very difficult to 
guess its parentage,

Falling Rail 
Crushed Feet

officers or insurance companies 
■this find. Five pails of water 
tinguished the embers. „

Mr. Heaton commented: "That 
little fire places you in an unfavor
able light and you let the matter rest 
with absolute indifference.”

Mr. Gay said that on the evening 
of the dairy fire the boiler was all 
right. The coal ojl cans were empty 
when he went to supper. After
wards he was through the dairy and 
found everything as it should be. 
When he left he shut the place up 
but did not lock it. There 
watch dog at large but no alarm was 
heard from him. When Mr. day left 
there was about twenty pounds of 
eteem on the boiler. He often 
thought oj the attempt on April 
23 rd but he took 
cautions. When he retired on April 
29th, the rest' of the household 
asleep. Awakening out of his sleep 
he was the first to see the 
Dressing hurriedly, he ran out, and 
cut the horses loose. The upper part 
of the dairy was all afire. He %as 

) the first person to reach ■ the
Later he saw Mr. Sinfleld and bis 
son trying to move the wagons from 
danger. The flames were beyond 
control then. .The fire was fiercest 
in the same corner as ttie boiler 
smokers tack was.

00®-

caseex-

and while he 
j realized that he t might be quite 
wrong, he imagined that he recog-

Serioas Accident, to C. Emerson at1 niaed some of its features as bear-
1 Ing a family likeness to what he had 
I been accustomed to

Mr. C. Emerson, of this city, a EnSland for upwards of thirty 
trackman on the G.T.R, was today Unlesa he was greatly 
the victim of a serious accident when was the child of Protestantism, the 
a rail dropped on his foot, breaking hashed product of Ritualism in an- 
and crushing it. He was rushed to other church, 
the hospital and it As not yet certain 
whether; the member will have to be 
amputated.

have 
same

It is believed that with the 
appointing of a Housing Commission 
the work of putting up homes can be 
started at once in \ compliance with 
the new Housing Act.

The directors heartily endorsed the 
G. W. V. A. celebration on June 3rd 
and will urge all manufacturers and 
leading merchants to do 
possible to make the affair 
It is hoped that suitable floats will 
be provided for the parade and that 
all citizens will aid in making the 
day a memorable one

G.TJt. Today.
meet with in

years.
mistaken it

He hadany more of it. This Is the first of a series of sim
ilar tours and outings which the 
Chamber will hold during the

every
Roman Catholic in connection with 
his own church, but he did not pre
tend to any and feelings 
those who, while Catholic at heart, 
remained in the Protestant 
They were traitors to Protestantism 
and should be honest enough to go 
over to the Roman Catholic Church.

He was persuaded

respect for awas a

sum
mer on all of which occasions it is 
planned to combine pleasure with 
profit as some speaker ot note will 
be with the party on each occasion.

It developed at yesterday’s

everything 
a success.

-w* to wards
B
F church.

no extra pre-
meet-

waa
/ On Sunday evening last, as- has
been previously announced, Rev. cular bad been sent to him by

who had been reared in Protestant
ism but was now

that this tir
ing loyally honored, that of “Can
ada” was responded to by Miss Stin
son. Mr. Trump proposed the health 
of “Our Rector," the Rev. Mr.
Swayne replying. Mr. John Newton 
proposed the choir’s health and Mr.
D. J. Batchelor made a reply. Miss 
Gerfrude Lloyd proposed and Mrs.
Swayne replied to the pledge of “Our The Bay of Quinte Press Associa- 
Guests." The evpnt proved a most tion is holding its annual meeting at 
enjoyable one. the Hotel Quinte this afternoon.

Mr. A. R. Alio way, editor o,f The Osh- 
awW Reformer1 and former

Belleville company to the 
1865.

Detlor never spoke to Mrs. Mur
phy about any fire. He had said if George Marshall replied to a circular 
the money was not forthcoming the that had been mailed to him entitled

“Catholic
Ritual.” The church was well fill
ed. There were among

part infire. one

mean enough to 
blow cold upon the church that had 
kept them warm.

Inspector T. D. Rustonplace would 
financially, not in smoke.

go up, he meant Faith and Catholic went to
Trenton this afternoon to investigate 
a report of a child having been aban
doned In that town.

scene. to see if he Mr. Detlor told of the trouble 
with Gay on William St. 1 He had 
understood Gay to say he (Detlor) 
had stolen on the milk

In closing, the rector said he 
would appeal to. those present to 
remember the dost

V the worship
pers many representative Protes
tants and Orange-men. The rector, 
taking his text from John 7:16,— 
“My doctrine is not mine but His 
that sent me,” said apparently there 
never was a time when there was 
no false teaching, always there had 
been those who were ready to dis
pute and contrâdict. It began in 
Eden. It was active In the Egyptian 
court, In opposition to Moses and 
Aaron, Korah, Dathan and Abiram 
kept it up. In the days of the pro
phets of God there was also false 
prophets. And when the $on of Gpd 
came to this earth to set up the 
kingdom of God, contradiction and 
slanderers pursued him wherever 
he went; they were the wolves in 
sheep’s clothing, these were the dis
sembling scribe. The false teaching 
Pharisee who rejecting the word of 
God, taught the traditions of 
So much opposition and prejudice 
had been caused in this

of their re
ligious liberty and freedom. They 
were unworthy children of a noble 
ancestry If they held these principles 
so loosely as to be led 
ritualism that left out or disfigured 
the gospel of Jesus Christ through 
whom alone we had eternal life.

route and 
did not need to work the rest of the 
summer. v He asked Gay if it was
true aqd said there had been! some 
strange things doing., Whtft he

away by a
The grandstand at the Belleville 

Fair Grounds had two narrow es
capes from destruction by fire last 
night. Mr. Wallace Parks, contractor 
had been requested by Mayor Riggs 
to look over the baseball diamond 
with a view to improvements and 
had gone up to the grounds with Mr.

- W. H. Patterson. They discovered a 
small blaze in the grandstand. Mr. 
Parks had two barrels of water 
handy and with this the liâmes were 
put out. Later a small blaze jvas 
found on the roof and extinguished) 
Had the tire had a worse start, there 
is no doubt the building would have 
been consumed.

Bank Manager’s Evidence assistant
general manager of the Canadian 
Prees Association will deliver the ad
dress of the day.

said brought a blow in the face from
Gay.Mr. N. D. MacFadyen, manager of 

the Merchants’ Bank, Belleville, 
testified that Mr. Gay was 
of the bank. Mr. Gay had furnished 
witness with a statement on January 
31, 1919 showing his assets and lia
bilities in detail. This statement it.
showed 103 acres of land which with Pedigrees of the cattle 
buildings was wqrth 7310,000. The hibited but these have not yet been 
Insurance was 35,500. There was transferred, 
an incumbrance of 32,700 on mort- Detlor on William St. said to wit- 
gage. There was a’large amount of ness that he (witness) had tried to 
live stock. Sundry debts were given i burn his fourteen thousand he 
as 3200.00. This was he believed the J going Into business With, 
last statement. On January 29th, ness hit Detlor.
1920, Mr. Gay owed the hank 38,226 
which was secured by his note. In
January, 1919, he owed 32,100 to Walter Tucker, employed by Mr. 
the bank. The advances from the

Inspector Boyd produced a1' copy 
of a statement given him, by Mr. 
Detlor, who took it from Mr. Gay’s 
list. All things on the list were on 
the premises at the time but not 
the quantities of hay, straw, fodder 
or pea straw.

a customer Talk of the Town 
and of the Country1

A boy named Cook while riding 
bicycle on Mill street near Green- 
leaf’s garage was struck by a Ford 
autoist and his wheel damaged. The 
boy was not hurt.

a

were ex- Last night some person or per
sons entered Vermilyea & Son’s Boot 
store at the rear and extracted about 
eighteen dollars 
ter, which was f
er any boots or leather goods were 
stolen is not ascertained.
I ■ tJii'V :, :

Five thousand dollars is recom- 
way, that mended for expenditure on the city 

some were seeking our Lord in order ball and police station. The city hall 
to put him to death. is to be given three coats of paint.

Contrary to their expectations. He the rodf repaired and painted andl Alex, 
appeared at the feast of Tabernacles the brick work on the tower put in
and taught openly in the temple. It shape. Where necessary new awn-
was in reply to their expressions of ings are to be put up on the city
wonder at hie teaching that our Lord building. Among the expenditures
U8ed the words, of our text. It was are Items for public toilets in the

not employed by | “Why did you make such a not a denial of his doctrine, but an basement of the City Hall and the
proposed to sell a half interest in i, , *lr8t fire- Th® suggestion to Mr. Gay about burn- assertion that His teaching had the overhauling of the wiring. The po-
the daÎry Lhich wo2 eZie him P °T ^ 8table8 ,n the.lng UD?” aaked Mr" authority of His Father. This lice station repairs and improve-
to clear up the mortgage and leave and shortsW®UL 1 d”n t know’ waB hard bigotry end intolerance, however, ments Include the construction of a es of a fraternal nature
him a cash surplus. He brought in There were onlv „,T ^ °f the Bre’ Pressed *or tke money. I don’t know | continued until it resulted in His garage inside the building for the by Rt. Ex. Comps. McGregor and

a prospective buyer. This was in that he saw. The empty feed* s*kH maktog the reJark ’*n7 mu5on forj fall TTf a th°aaand motor car, repairs to andirons Fennell of Napanee and Dr. Potto,
December 1919 or January 1920 be- on the afterneon hafn™ th* tn ~ .Pities that false doctrine and bigo- and roof, the moving of radiators and, Stirling, Htx. Comps.

rstx oA„rzi:z z: sr r,r™r si rrs3 ~ EF-™’ “11 ™
Fadyen took a land mortgage on t^l sveren Rollins <» L “ dahUd having been ot the world’s redeemer, but no, it Hope Saturday. The Port Hope

Miffirsrs? anse, w r sjxlkzsjxz:
buildings and intreaslng the stock lof h» bLdes a 1 t T ^ ‘ K pnEeued to martyrdom J Port Hope boys will be out for Peoted to turn out to Belleville

^'■c/r^s.rr.r- 0s3h s rr Sr225 SsB T?-
Gay and had heart he had a farm, burned ydur buildings snd cattle 'tip next” Gay called Lam! rack and the torture held. * sumptuous .repast was!formation necessary fro* LL-Col. S.
Mr. Detlor to December, 1919 told You didn’t have my 314,600.” Gay he testified Ridïev Lattime^T^^' T pIaced befoA the choristers and the S. Lasier or Lt.-Col. W. N. ponton,
that Mr. Gay was talking of selling had struck Mr. Detlor before that | Mt. Rollins recalled said that !! Craumer’ and eueets after which a program of The old veterans’ association used to
out. Detlor‘had ones been employ- Witness had read the press ac-'Gay told him thaTnltiÀ, ot p‘ber8 of whom this speaking was given. The Rev. RuraM turn out about this season of the
ed with Mr. Gay. A few dgys after count of the Ore. Witness asked1 to get the money or get out ^ ^Contouins e L m Dean Swayne officiated as toast-,fear i^ commemoration of the battle

mo money or get out. Continuing, the rector said big»-1 master. The pledge of the king be-'of Ridgeway and of the going ot the

Gay claimed, said Mr. Detlor, to 
own everything on the farm.

Detlor admitted to Mr. P«rne 
that he was not worth a dollar. He 
was going to raise. 31,000 or 33,000 
from people he knew. He thought 
he knew of “a soul who would lend 
him 314,000” as he would

j A horse belonging to Mr. McDon
ald of Point Anne 
ln a local stable with Inflammation 
and died yesterday.

frbm the cash régis- 
orbed open. Wheth-

was taken sick

was 
The wit-

men.
Tgo .little boys, Donald Thomas, 

son of Mr. Edward A. Thomas, and 
Lyle Storts, riding down the north 
side of Bridge street west hill in 
cart on the sidewalk last night about 
7.45 collided with Mr. J. Brintneli’s 
car on the Cedar street crossjng. 
The Thomas boy was cut and bruised 
severely but escaped serious Injury. 
The other boy was not hurt. ' The 
cart was smashed. Mr. Brtntnell re
ported the accident to the police. 
He took Donald Thomas home,

A number of Royal 
from Belleville journeyed to Stirling 
last night to visit Keystone chapter 
to which Grand

have
good, backing on the farm. He would 
have had to put a mortgage on his

. Gay, swore that Gay had about share. Detlor had told about the
bank were required for new stock eight or ten ton of hay in The barn, farm that he was taking an interest

", a d 1 Pl®m®“*f' ffter *be fire to On the day before the tire, there was in the place, but did not eay he had
January he reduced the debt of 38,- perhaps not more than five tons, taken a share. •
Z2®X *1,8S0‘ v j There did not seem anything like Detlor declared he was never on

Gay was not being forced to re- twen,ty-flve tons. One load of hay the Gay premises after he left the 
dues the advances before the tire, tonly was bought while Tucker was place.
He was asked to bring his advances there. Tucker 
down, said, Mr. MacFadyen. Gay Mr. Gay after the

Evidence as to Hay and Grain Arch Masons
§
: i

a
Superintendent 

McGregor of Napanee was 
paying an official visit. The 
panion of Keystone chapter 
piled the work of the first degree In 
Royal Arch Masonry in an exceed
ingly able manner and were highly 
complimented by the Grand Super
intendent. They then repaired to the 
banquet room where happy address-

com-
exem-

■ was

were made
A sealed letter was picked up ad

dressed to William Bowerman, Des- 
eronto and handed to the police.C. B. Scantle-

|

Two bicycles were reported stolen 
Ex. lapt nlgbt but W. C. Deamand’s which 

was- found on Campbell street and 
1 Mr. E. Hefferman’s which was not 
recovered.

very
acceptably at the banquet, which 
was most enjoyable throughout.if

m
The police had a long spajeh all 

afternoon yesterday for W. G. Al
ford’s Ford roadster believed to have 
been stolen. It transpired that his 
business companion, Mr. Dellor had 
taken the machine out to put it In 
another garage.

ifc

Corns are caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no one need be 
troubled with them long when so 
simple a remedy as Holloway's Corn 
Cure ie available.

À;.. ; >v
• ji.Au-,.. . •• i,-vitoj- ■ ‘1 - ... . . .... .

Men of Various Natii 
Before the 8

A Chinaman, sever 
Jects, a couple of I ta: 
man, a Gre^k, a Syrk 
Orleans were 
plicants for nâturall 
petitions were read 
torney Carnew at the 
June sessions yesterdt 

Among them were: 
Jack Shang Tom, 

Belleville, born Ded. ; 
tile province of C: 
arrived in Vancouver 
1912 as Jack Sing, res 
Ville sihee August 191 

George Edward Fo 
tendent at Steel Com 
Belleville. Born in R 
ginia, resident in Bi 
May 28th, 1910.

John Rohlig, of I 
township of Bangor, 
hernia, Austria, arrive 
21 August, 1904.

William Henry Bt 
ville, heater in Rolling 
1882 in Rome, N,Y„ ca 
in 1906, resident in B 
190 .

among
.

i)

Herbert George, me 
ville, native of Syria, ‘ 
1882, came to Canada 
Sarkis George Hazeen, 
Belleville since 1910.

John Wesley Boo 
Photographer, born in 
Conn., came to Canada 

. N. Joseph August 
Trenton, resident the 
years. Born in France J 

Joseph Black, merchi 
born in 1882 in Russii 

- -Parentage; Spent 
*wd, came to Canada il 

Antonio Morell, fru 
Belleville, born Oct. 1 
Palermo, Sicily,
1909.

one

i
came ti

Carl Wagner, born J 
1886 in Wiesbaden, RhS 
arrived Quebec in'1913. 
•Ince August 1st, 1913. 

Christos Moskos,
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